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Remembrance is the Kcy to Redemption. 
Inscription 011 memorial to J ews who died in World War II 
concentration camps, Land's End. San Francisco 
The complcxity nf Alice Walker's bnok - a rainforest tangle. the front 
and back of thc tapestry seen ali at once- perfectly emhndies its vision of li le. 
not alienated. rigid. hicrarchized. bleached .... but life interlocked. multiple. 
multiplying. endless, dcsirous. vociferous, and gorgeously peacock-colored. 
URSULA LEGL'IN 
Alice Walker's Tlze Temple (~f My Familiar. published in 1989, joins her 
contemporaries in the effort of deconstructing history in a way that creates space for 
thc stories that form the history of black people in the United States.1 Contemporary 
African American women writers are engaged in a project of reconstruction and 
revision that deeply affects the thematic and formal features of their novels. Writers 
such as Toni Moffison, Alice Walker, Paule Marshall, Sherley Ann Williams, Gloria 
Naylor, and filmmakers such as Julie Dash, are involved in a project of historical 
l. Writers such as Alice Walker. Toni Mnrrison. Gay! Jones. Gloria Naylor or Paule Marshall 
d aim that they learned to write by listcning to older women talk around the kitchen table. by hearing 
thc stories that lheir parents told repeatedly about their Jives. about myths and old fables. See Paule 
Marshall's «The Making of a Writer : From thc Poets in the Kitchen» in Reena allll Other Stories. 
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dec:onstrucion that shows the ambivalent position of history when it relates to the 
experienc:es and stories of African Americ:ans living in the contemporary United 
S tates. 2 In this project. fiction appropriates history. and the relationship between 
fiction and history is ar once one of inter<lcpendence and of opposition. Fiction stands 
as the ally of history, as the Janguage of the truth, restoring truth to the representation 
and the telling of the historical past of rhe diasporic identities of Afri c:an Americans 
living in thc Unitcd States, situating the ir history within the larger context of the 
African diaspora. Simultaneously, tic:tion subverts history. relieving the written text 
from the rigidi ty ami closure of tradicional historical <liscourse. Fiction functions, in 
conremporary African American writing. as a vers ion of history which Ralph Ellison 
describcd as « .. . chaotic and full of contra<lictions. changes of face, and surprises as 
life itself» (247) . 
As Justine Tall y states in «History. Fiction. and Community» black people have 
«traditionally bcen cxcludcd from mainstream history». She refcrs to Toni M01Tison 
when she argues that white American li tcrature an<l its represeniatio n of history 
emerges from a context that fo r blacks means «history-lessness» and «context-
lessness». Therefore, c:rcative black writers have «undertakcn the reconstruction of 
both his tory and context fo r their people». As Tally further po in ts out, African 
American women writers are located at the core of our díscussion in the relationship 
of h is tory to fiction s ince, historica lly. they havc been denie<l the ent rance into 
historical an<l literary discourse by both race and sex. Black women writers of the 
l 980s and l 990s strongly claim the authority to control d iscourse. achieve power and 
re-write (re-right) history (357-8). 
The storytelling structure of contemporary novels functions as a mnemonic 
<levice. tracing the origins of African American culture to southern. rural and African 
roots. It also functions as a meaningful unit of the prcscnt African Amc:rican culture, 
bel iefs and forms of exprcssion. The underlying purpose of this cultural preservation 
is. as we should undcrstand, an effort that still today, four hundred years after the 
arrival of the first group of «fresh Africans» to North America a slaves. still perseveres 
in the African American community. The search for the disrupte<l wholeness of an 
African systcm of mcaning and belief that black slaves passe<l on recreated from 
mcmory, preserved through oral tradition. improvise<l upon in ritual -as in music and 
the repeated oral narrativc. was willed to the subsequent generations as «hermetically 
sealed an<l encoded charts of cultural descent (Gates 5). Thus, contcmporary fictional 
works by black women in the United States have the trope of slavery at its heart. The 
series of circumstanc:es that slavery set into motion have defincd to greatcr and lesser 
degrees American existcnce. American cultural formation. African American life, and 
white America·s subtle and blatant racism. 
Walker"s The Temple of My Familiar cxtends this project to the revision of thc 
history of people of color not only in rhe United States but also in South America and 
2. Paule Marshall . Praisesong for rile \Vidm•· ( 1983 ). Sherley Ann Williams. Dessa Rme 
( 1986). Toni M01Tison. 8t'lm·ed ( 1987). Gloria Naylor. Mama Day ( 1988), Julie Dash. Daugilrer.\ of 
1.re Du.11 ( 1991 ). 
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Africa prior to co lonization. Alice Walkcr puts the rhetorical device of storytelling 
traditionally rooted in African American folk culture at the heart of the structure of her 
novel. Walker places a feminine ancestral figure. the goddess archetype, at the center 
of the skelc ton of her text. Lissie Lyles, the ancestor, will tell us the stories of her 
previous lives. since she has been rcincarnated many times either as a human or as an 
animal. The recollection of ali the memories from her previous lives. the multiple 
storytelling structurc to which the text turns. will arouse the reader's consciousness in 
themes and issues that have been traditionally left out from historiography, since 
historical d iscourse has been at the service of supremacist, coloni al, patriarchal 
ideologies. Walker, with the help of the dream of the memory, since the memory, as 
the rnind, has the capac ity to dream, takes us back to the origins of culture and 
civilization in an attempt to explain the wrongs that modern societies inflict on people 
of color ali around the world. 
Contrary to Sethe. the main character in Beloved, who finds it so hard to 
rerncmber and nceds the ghost of Beloved to force her to remcmber, Lissie is willing 
to remember. It is her re-memory that brings to us the stories of her Jived past(s). 
These stories, mainly old. will shape consciousness into the Iives of the rest of the 
characters in Temple. giving them an unders tanding about their lives that directly 
stcms from the o ld stories· wisdom and knowledge. 
Alice Walker establishes the relationship between memory and the imagination 
in a way that is d istinctively diffc rent from Morrison 's. Firs t of ali, Morrison 
structures her narrative from thc starting point of a factual historical event recorded in 
American history. Walker. in her representation of memory, goes even further than her 
con temporaries because she <loes not need historically recorded events to s tar t 
herstory(s). In having her female characters develop their remembrances from their 
dreams, Walker is showing her distrust in traditiona l historiography. In this way. 
Walker tells the unrecorded history of the black female in the diaspora without 
fo llowing any socially or traditiona lly accepted patterns of his torical re search. 
Furthermore . this is an instancc of the spiritual wisdom anti artistic creativity that 
Walker sees and seeks to represent as re levant in black women 's lives. The memory 
and the mind are all powerfu l for Walker. L issie states that the memory is the site of 
drcams, and in this way. from a small scrap of memory, she is able to dream, imagine, 
remembcr, or «construct» the past. Not only lhe mcmory and the imagination, but also 
the drcams are vali<l instruments in Walker's work to tell the world about history as 
remembered an<l lived in Afr ican American cxperiences. 
The idea of ancestry is at thc core of the act of re-membrance and places the 
figure of the ancestor as a mediative device betwecn history and memory. past and 
prescnt. The fictional re-membrance which characters undergo in contcmporary 
African American women's novels stand as a textual acknowledgment of the spiritual 
history that Afr ican American women writers attempt to recover and re-integrate from 
what has been lost in the Afr ican American collective historical past.3 
3. Crncial to this project of thc recovery of the spiritual h istory in Afril:an American literature 
i' the urgument of whokness. Sce my arride «The Quest for Wholeness: Empowermcnt through 
Spiritualiry in African American Literature,, . 
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Atice Walker's novel, The Temple of My Familiar, challenges hegemonic 
history and memory in the very structure of the narrative as it confronts the 
importance of memory to personal and cultural identity. The text in Temple creates a 
space that interrupts the traditional linear narrative allowing the entrance of a 
multiplicity of voices and perspectives. The s tructure of Temple relies on the 
restorative effects of storytelling. Storytelling and the archetypal, ancestral storyteller, 
Miss Lissie, allow Walker to clarify the importance of the past to the reconstruction of 
repressed cultural identity. The past provides powerful and important connections tha t 
are essential to the historical and spiritual revision that Temple undertakes. 
Through the use of postmodern techniques such as temporal fragmentation, 
intertextuality. parody. and repetition, Walkcr subverts institutionalized history. The 
textual fragmentation of Temple in which many stories unrave l simultaneously, fusing 
past and present, and involving a multitude of charactcrs and voiccs, points out the 
value of history because of its discontinuities. its concern with blanks, ruptures, and 
interruptions. By exploring the valucs and limits of fragmentation not only in the 
narrativc but also in its content, Walker includes the notion of fragmentation as a 
condition of history and as a strategy of representation. However, we cannot detach 
Temple from Walker's previous line of work. always marked by a strong sense of 
growth towards a larger project of wholeness. As Barbara Christian points out, 
Walker's poctry, fiction. and essays always focus to sorne extent on the major 
characters' perceptions of their pastas crucial to their personal transformation in the 
present and the possibility of change in the future (72). T he characters of Temple 
achieve a potential for growth through their experiences of listening to each other's 
stories that further on will reconnect them with other human beings and with their 
cnvironment. 
The narrative of Temple is divided into six parts, each one containing multiple 
stories that eventually are related towards the end of the book. The contemporary 
stories that open Temple evolve around four main characters, Suwelo and Fanny, 
Arveyda and Carlotta. However. the book has its hidden center in the character of 
Lissie Lyles or Miss Lissie, who represents the figure ofthe matriarchal goddess. Miss 
Lissie's rememory allows her to recount the multiple stories of her successive pasts as 
white or black women, or men, that extend in a revisionary fashion through the whole 
history of mankind. Miss Lissies' ever-present ancestor's voice and memory extend to 
a dis tan! past where humans and an imals lived in harmony as fam iliars. The 
storytelli ng device, in which most of Miss Liss ies' conversations are shaped, 
contributes to the keeping alive of that traditional harmony-Native American as well 
as A fr ican, as one of her main functions in the world of the l 980s and l 990s. 
Part I of Temple introduces us to Carlotta. a Latina living in contemporary 
United States. The narration focuses first on Carlotta's mother, and grandmother in 
South America, and we learn that: 
In the old country in South America, Carlotta's grandmother, Zedé, had 
teen a seamstress, but really more of a sewing magician. She was the creator of 
clothing, especially capes, made of feathers. These capes were worn by dancers 
ard musicians and priests at traditional village festivals and had been worn for 
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countless generations. When she was a young child, Carlotta 's mother, also 
called Zedé. was sent to collect the peacock feathers used in the designs. 
(Walker 3) 
Already in the first paragraph of the narrative, Walker introduces the reader to 
important themes such as grandmothers, and ancestral figures, feminine arts and 
spirituality which survive and are perpetuated in the culture of women through history 
and memory. Zedé, a South American exile, still continues her female family 
tradition, making feathered capes which now she sells to rock stars of the Sixties. This 
is how Carlotta meets her husband, Arveyda, the rock star for whom she delivers 
peacock capes made by her mother. 
As the present life of Carlotta's marriage with Arveyda unravels, so do the 
stories of her mother's past in South America, and we learn that originally there were 
the women who were the priestesses, who had the responsibility of keeping the 
spiritual and cultural well being of the village. However, eventually, the men out of 
envy because women were able to produce life, destroyed matriarchy. stealing the 
women 's feathers and their rights to be priestesses. In this way, ironically, the 
expressions of female powers and spirituality are reduced by an encroaching 
patriarchy into mere producers of robes for male glorification. By the time Zedé learns 
to make the feathered garments, they can only be sold in gringa boutiques, since North 
American capitalism has outlawed village traditions and religious practices, placing 
the dallar as their new god. Zedé eventually returns to her country of origin. This 
journey reinforces her identity, since she again embraces her cultural traditions. By 
recalling these stories of her past that she passes on to her daughter Carlotta, Zedé 
enables her to incorporate this remembered identity into her own self as a Latina 
living in the United States. 
Fanny Nzingha is an African American woman whose life at the beginning of 
the novel is marked by a strong sense of alienation that stems from the anger she feels 
towards her husband, Suwelo. and towards white society. She confronts her anger 
towards white society by returning to the African country that represents half of her 
cultural heri tage. Her father, Ola, is African, and she has an African sister, Nzingha 
Anne. By meeting her sister, Fanny gains a better understanding of the African pait of 
her identity. As they have mirror names. Fanny Nzingha and Nzingha Anne, Fanny 
also feels that by looking at her half-sister, she is «looking into a mirror as an African-
American . .. and the mirror was reflecting only the African» (Walker 25 1). 
In Africa, Fanny understands that her anger is real, but also that by directing it 
towards white people, she is missing the point: any society that represses is the enemy, 
regardless of color. Alice Walker extends her concerns with the wholeness of women 
of color by examining the negative effects that fragmentation and alienation have in 
the lives of black women, and by expanding her focus to ali women of color living in 
the United States, demonstrating the ways in which this alienation prevents them from 
forming bonds with others. 
Ali characters of Temple, male and female, have to look back to their pasts in 
arder to progress. This is made possible by structuring the telling of their past and 
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p resent experiences through the cu ltural medium of storytelling. S torytell ing 
undcrtakes the function of the exploration of memories of many characters in Temple 
in order to bring to the surface the unremembered parts of their existence; recalling 
memories that can account for their past. 
Fanny is married to Suwelo, a professor of history. He pers ists in teaching 
history not only from a male, but from a white perspective. At a point in the book 
when Fanny is trying to encourage him to read African his tory from an African 
feminine perspective, Suwelo admits to himself that «he had never read a book by a 
woman ... He did not want to change the way he thought of Africa. Besides. when he 
wanted insight into Africa, he'd read a man» (Walker 176). Suwelo represents the 
masculine failure of the post-sixties generation to overcome sexist stereotypes and 
whose philosophy about life is persistently focused on white ways of knowing and 
behaving. As the narrator tells us, 
his generation of men had failed women - and themselves . .. fo r ali thei r 
activism and political development during the sixties, all their understanding of 
the pervasiveness of oppression, for most men, the preferred place for women 
had remained the home; the preferred position for women, wherever they were, 
supine. (Walker 28-29) 
Suwelo has lost contact with his ancestry. and in this way. he is disconnected 
from Fanny and from himself.~ Fanny and Suwelo ' s relationship deteriorates as Fanny 
experiments with severa! progressive personality changes suggested by her readings 
and events after returning from Africa. Simultaneously, Suwelo travels to Baltimore 
where his uncle Rafe. recently deceased, has lcft him a house. Suwelo, to his 
astonishment, feels comfortable in this old house. surrounded by his uncle's things. 
He barely knew his uncle who, to his surprise. now appeared in his memories , 
encouraging him to look around and get to know him better. However, Suwelo will 
indeed have the chance to know his uncle Rafe through his uncle's friends, Mr. Hal, 
and Miss Lissie. Whenever Mr. Hal and Miss Lissie visit Uncle Rafe's house, they 
bring unending stories about their past. As Suwelo is more and more drawn into the 
worlds of these stories, he realizes how much he misses talking to o ld people and 
realizes the value of these oral experiences recorded in memory. These old people, as 
Suwelo later acknowledges, are the ancestors, to whom time and experience had 
installed with knowledge and a sense of wisdom that only now he is beginning to 
understand: 
Suwelo realized with a start that in his real life, the life in California away from 
his uncle's cozy Baltimore row house, he was never around old people. He 
4. As Lennox Birch points out. Walker's own experiencc of teaching illiterate black women 
about a history they had been taught to regard with shame. makes her awarc of the need to revise that 
account of events frorn which black women had been wriu en out by white men. 
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didn't know that one of the skills they acquired with age was the ability toread 
minds. For as he sat there, embarrassed. he knew Mr. Hal was reading him. 
Easily, casually. as he himself might read a book. (Walker 39) 
Suwelo 's parents died in a car accident when he was in college, a part of his 
past that he needs to learn to accept in order to find harmony within himself. Mr. Hal 
and Miss Lissie are offering Suwelo the chance to reconnect with a past filled with 
stories, that to his amusement, he feels delighted in listening. Miss Lissie, «the one 
who remembers everything» (52), is the ultimate goddess figure, the one who contains 
within herself the archetypal memory of humanity. Lissie conceives that her capacity 
to remember lies in her memory, which acts as «a battery,» continuously recharging 
her brain. The memory «like the mind, has [also] the capacity to dream» (83), and the 
«drcam memory» resides in our subconscious levels in the brain. This is how Miss 
Lissie. the ancestor, remembers her many past lives, and through her stories. which 
she relates to Suwelo in full detail. we learn about the history of humanity from the 
very beginning, befare civilization, patriarchy. colonization, racism, sexism, and the 
separation of the human and natural world occurred. Seen through the eyes of a 
woman. these stories fill in the many holes that Suwelo has in his knowledge of 
American and World history. 
The microhistories that Miss Lissie recalls leave Suwelo with the desire to 
write «an "oral'" history -one of those unofficial-looking books, foil of "he said" and 
"she said" that he 'd always despised- about Mr. Hal and Miss Lissie» (191 ), once he 
returns to California to look for his wife Fanny. By then, by listening to the stories, he 
would have acquired the knowledge about his past, and about women's ways. This, he 
thinks, will allow him to try to save his relationship with Fanny. 
Somehow. Miss Lissie is gifted with the ability to recreate her ancient, 
unfolding selves visually through the images created in pictures. When Suwelo arrives 
at his Uncle Rafe's house, he notices that many pictures in severa! parts of the house 
have been taken away, and that his uncle Rafe leaves notes and scribbles on all kinds 
of materials around the house -napkins, newspapers. shoe boxes- ali refe:ring lo Miss 
Lissie. These are little clues about his uncle's life that Suwelo cannot resist exploring. 
Only when Miss Lissie has told Suwelo about sorne of her sel ves and stories, and she 
makes sure that he learns how to listen, is she ready to show Suwelo her pictures -the 
ones shc herself removed. She knew that whomever Rafe's nephew would be, he 
would be ab le to understand them. When he looked a t the pictures, Suwel o 
remembered what Mr. Hal had told him: «Lissie is a lot of women» (91 ). Indeed, to 
his astonishment, Suwelo saw 
thirteen pictures of thirteen entirely different women. One seemed tall, another 
very short, one light-skinned, with light eyes, another dark with eyes like 
obsidian. One had hair to her waist, another had hardly enough to cover her 
skull. One appeared acrobatic. healthy, and glowing. Another seemed crippled 
and barely ambulatory. (91) 
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Those thirteen pictures, taken in a period of over thirty years, revealed many 
di fferent women, even those who Miss Lissie was in previous, even ancient lifetimes. 
Her many selves claimed their place as historical facts, testified to both personally and 
by the unequi vocal proof of photography. These pictures represent the 
«unspeakable»,s the inheritance of a communa l memory of endless oppression. 
African American writers and many other ethnic writers from the United States are 
involved in the project of filling in the gaps in the marginalized collective memory 
since historically, and in the words of Toni Morrison, «[they) were seldom invited to 
participate in the discourse even when [they] were its topic» (Site 111). In this way, 
Toni Morrison emphasizes the necessity for African Americans to build a collective 
historical memory, the necessity of remembering a past which, although in sorne ways 
desirable to forget, is impossible to forget: s lavery and the Middle Passage, 
Emancipation and the Reconstruction period. 
Both Miss Lissie and Mr. Hal are artists in more than one way. Not only are 
they able to transfer their knowledge about the world and humani ty by telling 
wonderful stories, but they also are painters. When Suwelo drops by their house to say 
good-bye, they both have, as presents for him, self portraits representative of their 
ancient selves fused within the universe. 
It was the center of the paintings that was different from anything Suwelo had 
ever seen. For instead of faces, as in a po11rait, there were merely the outlines of 
their upper bodies, a man·s shape and a woman's shape, and these outlines 
surrounded blue, infinite space, painted with such intensity, depth, and longing 
that it was luminous andas inviting as the sky. Wonderingly, Suwelo turned the 
paintings over, as if that infinite space might have leaked through to the other 
side ... On the back of Lissie Lyle 's self-portrait were the words, in emerald 
lettering, «Painted by Ha! Jenkins». On Hal 's self-portrait, in bright red, were 
the words «Painted by Lissie Lyles». (193) 
Through the way these portraits are painted, we perceive a certain dimension of 
androgyny in these ancestors' selves, as gender duality integrates in the wholeness of 
the cosmos and nature. As Ikenna Dieke points out, «for Alice Walker creative 
intelligence is an instrument for promoting the acceptance of nature as ultimately 
spiritual , and existing independently of any subjects (510). Thus, Walker presents a 
communality of experience that establishes re-memory as something social, offering 
an intercultural way of finding the common origins of humanity with no individua l 
hero or heroine at its center, and thus further breaking wi th the dichotomies of 
individual/collective, man/woman, oral/written. Through the common recalling of 
5. Toni Morrison. «Unspeakable Things Unspoken: The Afro-American Presence in American 
Literature». Morrison and her contemporaries are committed to acccss and recreate the untold and 
unwritte n interior lives of black people. of their ancestors. and, by extention . of the re st of 
marginali ze<l people of color in the United States. 
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memories, men and women have to work together in reconstructing the past for a 
bctter present ami future. 
Throughout the novel, there is a continuous linkage among art. creativity. and 
the possibili ty of valuing difference, co-operation and growth. At one point. the 
narrator tells us that artists have «the rcsponsibility for uniting the world» (Walker 
125 ). As Walkcr rcminds us in her essay. «Saving the Life that is Your Own: the 
Importance of Models in the Artist's Lifc» , artistry and creativity are not only for a 
handful of artists, but reside in cvery single human being, each of whom posscsses his 
or her unique artistic expression. Thercforc, Miss Lissie and Hal's storytelling and 
paintings. Miss Lissie 's dreams, Fanny's massages, Arveyda's music and Carlo tta's 
wind chimes and bells are ali artistic expressions of an inner creativity that reveals 
spiritual growth. 
Because of its importance in the narrative as the central trope for revision 
through which the connections for personal and collective healing emerge, Liss ie's 
dream memory, an cxtension of the collective unconscious, descrves consideration. 
The stories stemming from Lissic's dream memory explain the loss of culture ami 
conncctcdness to the past. Thcy also present a narrative model of storytelling. rooted 
in b lack culture. and therefore uscful to study the A frican American narrative as 
moving awa y from the auspices of whi te control. Lissie's dream memory is an 
cncyclopedia of stories, for she believes that «it is the nature of the eye to have secn 
forever and the nature of thc mind to recall anything that was ever known» (65). The 
idea of a past and a continuous present that leads into the future, is the foundation 
upon which Walker constructs her ideas of dream memories and re-memories. As 
Walker herself says: 
I think my whole program as a writer is to deal with history just so 1 know 
where 1 am. I catú move through time in any other way, since I have strong 
feelings about history and the need to bring it along. One of the scary things is 
how much of the past. especially our past, gets forgotten. (Tate 185) 
Questions such as time and identily interlock in Walker's narrative of Temple, 
fo r each character of the novel makes a personal effort to recapture the past in his or 
her quest for identity, as a significan! eff011 in his/her present experience. As time 
flows into the ever presenl, humans expcriment a scnse of growth that connccts them 
to the rest of the universe. However, recalling the past is easier for sorne characters 
than for others. For instance, Suwelo has a vcry difficult time in remembering his 
parents . Lissic urges him, in a cassette rccording that she made before passing away, 
to look past the pain, to reconnect with his parents' memories: 
Hal ami I felt you have closed a door, a very importan! door, agaínst 
memory, against the pain. That just to say thcir names, «Marcia» and «Louis», 
is too heavy a key for your hand. And we urge you to open lhat door. to say 
their names. To speak of them, anything you can remember, freely and often, to 
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Fanny. To trace what you can recognize in yourself back to them; to find the 
connection of spirit and heart you sharc with them. w ho are, after ali, your 
Unitcd Front. For really, Suwelo, if our parents are not present in u s, 
consciously present. therc is much. vcry much about o urselves wc can never 
know ... And, more importan t. the doors in to thc ancient past. the ancíent self , 
the preancient curren! of lifc itself. remain closed. Whcn this happens. crucial 
natural abilities are likely to be inaccessihle to onc: the ability to smile easily, 
to joke, to have fun . to be serious. to be thoughtful, to be li mbcr of l imb. 
(Walker 352-353) 
In this way. Miss Lissie points out to Suwelo. as a process of inner healing. his 
relati ng thc storics of his own past to his wife. sharing with h er his pain. Miss Lissie 
knows that Suwelo has the ability to do this. for she is aware of and admires hi s 
«s trugglc against confusion». Once he learned how to listen and how to recall his own 
memories, he spoke to Mr. Hal and Miss lissic about his problems with Fanny. 
Fanny, as wcll as Miss Lissie. is gifted with a dccper understanding of the 
spiritual realm. Miss l issie is a spirit that has had many hodies and lives: Fanny is a 
body that continuously has many spirits in her. lntcn:stingly, most of the spirits that 
populate Fanny's body are historical personae that allow her to expcrience their lives 
as part of the microhistories through which real histo ry is represented in Temple. 
Others are animals or clcments of nature. For instance. onc of thc most real spirits that 
lives in Fanny is the Black-Nativc American Chicf. John Horse. In this way. Fanny 
tells her husband stories about her different sel ves. which hclp them both to reconnect 
with their historical sel ves entcring thc collective consciousness of black people. 
The stories related in Temple are not always transmitted through a ri tuali stic. 
artistic enterprise of oral conununication. Fanny's experiencc of her trip to Africa with 
her mother, Olivia, to meet her father. Ola, and her half-s ister. Nzhinga Anne. is 
rclatcd to Suwelo through Fanny"s letters from Africa. Once more. Walker revise' thc 
epistolary form. rooted in Western literary convcntions. to include it in a work which 
is truly immersed in the African Amerirnn artistic terrai n .~ Fanny Nzingha is a 
contemporury African American woman whose personal and mar ital lives are 
devastated by her ignorance of her African past and connect ions. her husband's 
chauvinistic mentality. the racism that she experiences in her profession as a teacher, 
and her hatrcd for whi te society. Later, as she starts her res torative journcy back to 
A frica. she will learn about the devastating c ffects that colonization has had upon her 
father's contincnt, fo r Fanny 's journey is one of liberation. physically. as well as 
psychologically. After g iving up teaching in thc academy. that in her opinion had 
become as com mercialized and superficial as evc::rything else in North-American 
society. shc moved bricfly to administrat ion. Finally. she gave up evcrything. opening 
a little massage parlor right down the street from the college where she used to work: 
6. Alicc Walkcr's novel The Color Pwp/c ( 19821 is entirely dcvoted ro thc rcvision of the 
c:pistolary g:cnrc for thc A frican American li terary tradi tion. 
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In her fcar of the murderer within, Fanny withdrew. to the extent that it was 
possible. from human contact. She abandoned the classroom; too 
provocativc . .. Se moved next to administration. Bureaucracy and racism were a 
deadly combination. Her silver blade always in the air ... Her blood pressure, 
like that of so many black people. reached alarming highs. (Walker 303) 
Performing the «layi ng on of hands» 7 on those academic people that she 
initially hated. she discovered that she 
would be forced to touch people, even those [she] might not like. in gentleness. 
and be forced to acknowledge both their bodily reality as people and also their 
pain. Otherwise .... [she] was afraid [that she) might start murdering them. (293) 
Whcn Fanny goes to Africa and meets her sister, Nzingha Anne, she finds out 
that her s ister. jusi as herself, re fuses to achieve an education by learning the 
unn.:alistic notions taught in Western academia. Instead, Nzingha Anne resolves to 
lcarn from pcople \ experiences and knowledge in certain ureas that were of in terest to 
her. Thus she learne<l the ancient stories of thc villagc people of Africa. 
Both Fanny and Nzingha Anne recognizc the failurc of academia to transmit 
knowledgc bascd on truth. ignoring the knowledgc of the eldcrs. It is intcresting that 
whi lc Fanny is in Africa. lcarning from her father and s ister, and rcconnecting with her 
past, Suwelo is lcam ing from the stories told by Miss Lissie. Both Fanny and Suwelo 
simultaneously are cxperiencing the kin<l of growth that will makc thcm whole. 
Miss Lissic. even without having mct Fanny. sees in her a kind. rich. twin spirit: 
A shapely. sun-brown woman with a look of the most intense anticipation of 
good on her facc. lt was a face that expected everything in nature to open . 
unresistingly. to it. A face that said Yes not once but over and over again. It was 
one of those faces that people havc when they've been sufficiently kissed as 
very young babies and small children. Though her hands were at her si<les in 
the picture, one had the sense that they were raised and open, offering or 
returning an embrace. (277) 
Fanny possesses a kind of spi rituality that. as Miss Lissie's, is deeply rooted in 
African American concepiions, where the boun<laries between life and death are 
relaxed. «thc living an<l the dea<l, were pretty much the same to Fanny, and present to 
her in about the samc way» (281 ). 
7. A~wnling to Barbara Christian the term «a laying uf hands » signitics an ancíent African 
American ri tual ol' using hands in a symbolical act of blcssing. healing. and ordination. Therefure for 
Fanny, this practicc means thc transmission ol' a miraculous power that heals. rcstores and transformes 
all that it toud1es. 
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Eventually, aftcr her healing trip to Africa and her healing job as a masseuse 
where she learns to reconnect with people, Fanny decides to get rid of the last thing 
that restrains her - her marriage. 
Marriage. in Fanny's opinion. needs to be redcfined and understood in a wider 
sense than thc bonds dictatcd by hegemonic traditions. This is jusi another step toward 
regaining her true identity. Fanny believes, just as Miss Lissie demonstrates with her 
recollections of drcam mcmory. that «separate spaces for men and women increased 
harmony» . She pictured «separate deve lopment that enhanced whatever [she and 
Suwelo] were creating separately and togcther in [their] journey» (282). Walker's 
womanist cthics transmit the message that when women marry and live with men, 
they enter into a hierarchical structure. dominated by externa! and superficial bonds, 
such as house payments, cars, children ... not to mention the emotional dependency 
that women develop towards men who. adopting a patriarchal and colonizing attitude, 
deprive them of their freedom, which is to forb id thern their creativity. Fanny feels that 
her marriage has colonized not only her frcedom and aptitudes for creativity. but also 
her body, for her husband in sis ts that she wear «Frcdcrick of Hollywood-type 
lingeric», and even demands that she reach orgasms only with him. 
In fact. the text itself breaks down traditional narrative boundarics, befare 
characters can achieve and recreate authentic bonds. In this way Fanny and Suwelo's 
marriage is disrupted, so that the characters can complete the ir personal quests. The 
alienation that prevents the characters from having healthy relationships is reflected in 
the separate development of the narrative lincs, which eventually merge into a single 
narrative. with ali the characters' lives linked to each other forming fomily and social 
units , demonstrating the possibility of solidari ty within the contcxt of difference. 
Through the reinforcement of the nced of kceping female creativity, Walker 
offers a vision of women as the repository of African American culture. For instance, 
to re inforce the message that pre-historical African spirituality survives, and is 
perpetuated in the culture of women, Walkcr in troduces in the narrative of Temple thc 
diaries of a hundred year old white woman, Eleanora Burnham, containing the story 
of M ' Sukta. M' Sukta, is brought to North-America as the last survivor of her African 
village and placed in a Natural History Museum, endlessly weaving the traditional 
cloth of her people. M' Sukta knows that her spirit. and the spirit of her people will 
only survive as long as she keeps creating their cloth. Thercfore, women will kccp 
passing on their a1tistic abilities, the spirituali ty thal they represent with their lives, 
cxperiences, and example. 
African American culture and the women 's culture at its center is not to be 
enjoyed jusi by a handful of people in the realm of the academy. This is why in her 
representation, Walker refuses to have i t restric ted to the middle-class. This is 
ultimately why Fanny abandons her women \ studies courses becoming a masseuse, 
because she believes that physical rather than intellectual contact is the true source of 
healing. Along the same vein of thought, Nzhinga Anne gives up formal education and 
decides that what she needs is «parent knowledge». From a fragmented, convoluted 
group of stories at its beginning, Temple develops into an inclusive, unique story that 
encompasses the spiritual growth of its rnain characters, Fanny and Suwelo. From the 
perspcctive of fragmentation and disconnection, Walker constmcts a reality where her 
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charactcrs can live as whole human beings. because they have been able to reconnect 
with the past , and in this way, make onc 's cxpcrience of the past accessible to others 
through the guidance of thc ancestors. The growth that comes from reconnecting wi th 
the past leads to the production of an and becomes a revised history. Zedé's stories 
and feathered clothes, and her granddaughter's bells, the canvases painted by Miss 
Lissic and Mr. Hal l. M' Sukta's weaving are ali recoveries of the past which guidc the 
characters' spiri tual pilgrimages. 
Walker is consistent throughout the novel in her assertion that spiritual health is 
possible for ali of those who listen to ancestral voices. She contends that the Western. 
industrial world has closed peoples' ears to those ancestral voices, and it is the artist 
who must take his/her responsibility to carry on the messages that keep African 
American culture well and alive. 
The text of Temple. complicated with so many stories told in many ways. defies 
explanation because, as Lillie P. Howard suggests, «it is meant to be experienced, 
wi thout judgment. rather than explained or rcndercd ancw» ( 139- 146). The reader is 
cncouraged to connect with Temple at many levels. to find bis or her own way of 
understanding. unlocking the mystcries of the past as revealed by multiple 
cxperiences, rootcd in multiple, multiethnic backgrounds. As thc novel «calls», thc 
reader is encouraged to «respond» ovcr and over again . 
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